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of Dandruff
Id eves? age of the Church we 1 a fire, a world ol Iniquity. The

iKWrasst s:»
Cboroh who lived forty year* within body and Inflameth the whole circuit 
a radine of font feet. of our nature, being eet on Are

Ie life waited in the contemplative from hell. For every nature, of 
ordere ? Stop to think why man wee beaete and of birde and of the reet ie 
creeled. We believe that we have tamed by man ; but the tongue no 
been sent here to honor and adore man can tame, being ag if le »“ on 
God on earth, then to enjoy him tor- qniet evtl, foil of deadly poison, 
ever in heaven. Ie a life waited, Who, then, ie a wile man among you? 
then, which it spent entirely in odor- Let him ehow forth his work by good 

. jon ÿ conversation in the meekness of
It is not Cod's will that all out wisdom. But if yon have better zeal, 

orders should be contemplative, and there be contention in your 
Christ has plainly told us that He hearts, do not glory in it, thus be 
expects Christians to cate for the lying the truth ; lor this is not wisdom 
sick, the poor and the ignorant. In from above, but is something earthly, 
Catholicity, as in nothing elsef Hie sensual, devilish. For where envy- 
command is strictly carried out. The ing contention is, there is mconsist 
religions orders devoting themselves ency and every evil work. But the 
to this work are extremely popular, wisdom which is from above I* Brit 
even among non Catholics, in Amer chaste, then peaceable and modest, 
ioa for there is a vest wave ofi easy to be persuaded, sympathetic 
humanitarlantem extant. But the with good, full of mercy and good 
world needs prayer as much as phys- fruits, without judging and without 
ioal help, for prayer appeases the dissimulation. And thus the fruit of 
just anger of God which brings on Justice ie sown in peace, to them who 
the punishment that makes physical are of peaceful mind, 
assistance necessary. You see that St. «Thmes says it much

It is a relief, too, to think that better than we can. If his words are 
there are spots in America where taken to beast there will be not need 

and women are not money-mad; for discussion about mortal sin; there
will be no sin at all.—Sacred Heart 
Review.

for mutual helpfulness In every 
parish of every faith.

SOBRIETY, AN ESSENTIAL 
VIRTUE

“ Sobriety Is the essential virtue of 
a successful railroad man and the 
chief requisite for permanent em
ployment in any railroad service. 
Especially in every man connected 
with the movement of trains, a clear 
head and steady nerves are necessary 
for the correct Judgment that will 
prompt right action at the right time 

avert danger and insure 
safety. The officers of every rail
road know that the employee who 
gives a part ol himself over to the 
slavery of liquor is not the man they 
want. They want a complete man, 
not a part of a man."—Safety on the 
Railroads.

Hand Made Lace
From England

five minute sermon
That beautiful Lace 
Htraight from the 

peasant workers of Bucks, England.
Line to the war these English neasaat 

lace makers are in real need. Just er 
unjust, this struggle is not of their mak
ing, but the peace-loving folks are suffer
ers’ Therefore, purchaees now will be J 
good deeds, as well as profitable to yam. ' 
You'll he delighted with the free hook 
we want to send you. Write for it today.

BT MV. r. FUFPUM 
SIXTEENTH SUNDAY AFTER 

PENTECOST

This Home Made Mixture 
Removes Dandruff and 

Stops the Hair from - 
Falling Out #

The following simple lecipe which can 
be mixed at home, or put up by any 
druggist will quickly remove dandrufl 
and stop the hair from falling out.

To a half pint of water add 1 oz. of 
bay rum, 1 small box of Orlex Compound, 
and 1 oz. of glycerine. These are all 
simple ingredients that you can buy from 
any druggist at very little cost and mix 
them yourself. Apply to the scalpttnce 
a day for two weeks, then once every 
other week until the mixture is used. A 
half pint should be enough to rid the 
hair of dandruff, and kill the dandruff 
germs. It stops the hair from falling 

and relieves itching and scalp

“FRUIT-HIVES”•• For this cause I bow my knees to the rather or
"che. w S®K

strengthened hv His spirit with might unto the in
ward man." (Eph. iii, >4» *6.) Mrs. Corbett head the 

Advertisement and Tried ItAs nil outward mortifications are 
merely meani ol perfection, and not 
nn end in themeelvee, they ought to 
be recommended and employed only 
In ae tar as they do not interfere 
with health, nor with the perform 
once | of the ordinary duties of life.
Hence we ought to be very cautious 
in recommending others Co practise 
austerities, and In Imitating the 
things done by others. All mortifl 
cations have the same object, viz , to 
bring ns nearer to Christian perfec 
tion, but the means employed must 
necessarily vary according to the ago,
constitution,character, circumstance»
end poeition of each Individual. In 
the same way all medical treatment 
aims at the restoration of health, but 
the remedies prescribed vary accord 
log to the disease from which the 
patient is suffering and hit physical
p How pro«tlbed There 1. no need In, me to p.o.e I r„n«V"mlldT‘11,1“ In the

g masBaft.. TæïsxstæsïS- aasissss
kt str&sis i •*-*■ ““u
to every o y, ® ^ ® similar treat op in ue by God, and if the expree- ‘u waB poaeibly
recognizs the foly ofaeimllar treat lkm Q, Hla wiu. nil by no means mldflle ag8B.. the writer heard one
meat of th®. =0?!'. J,hich 0t right to undertake any voluntary d Cathoito aB.erl, “ but I doubt
value than the body. good works that cause ns either to *hether] with so much work needed

rÆsrsï
on the contrary, what is bench jib to , the mlitake is due to some tht oertain BBints who wished to 
one ma, be harmful ti an ether, and weBkneB, iîwere prohibited by heaven for
therefore w6 g imooaed To sum np what I have said to day; tjmB] B8 there was other unfinished
what penance has been impos We mBy be BnrB that no exterior “ ark ,or them to do in the world,
upon us at °°rH°°nle8teh10 lttl^t practices of mortification ought to Lut theBe oaBBs are exceptional,
eee othets practising this or t P health or Interfere with wh chrlBt refused to comply with
mortification, it does not follow that M dutieg Let UB be g„ided by Martha’s wish long ago and would
w® to ns indWidnllly this principle, and we shall then he nQt ohide Mary for neglecting her
what if good tor ua indiv 7* . nQ danger 0£ giving way to falie honBehold duties to listen to Hie ocoording to our confessor s advice. lor8we Bhall undertake such d® He proved what He thought
Imitation in this re.p.ctbas f « ^tices oui, a. are conducive to ^’contemplative life. . 
done much harm, for even 11 eue e t[ue wellare, Amen. God on]y knows what punishments

'.-‘re ,o°Vy : —--------- »a SSS^JSS^Sl

doTshthiskritha! SAin M TEMPERANCE ^

leastsSr’wS THE OTHER ^ToF HOLIDAYS oQ^Uhment was wUhheld

atrLoveo!hen,s Bary equally No one of us would deny the ^mmeell showed the
ae81,reWhat is bad IHs my honest workingman, the laborer in TaluJ8 ol contemplation when He 
“a*y‘° caution Lu never tô put shop, office or factory hie holidays, withdrBW to the desert to pray and
duty •» cnntion yon never * P« andP every citizen is pleased when ,BBt £or £„ty days. I hear some
«FnthJrs w?th regard8 to any extra- prosperity smiles upon all! Bat Lnemy ol the contemplative life say : 
nriinarv works “of mortification, there is another side to the question "oh, eB bat He did not spend His 
wî cânynDrSe too zealous in encou”: of holiday making which is not ap- entire lil6 there." No, but lie did 
^fnv otSere to observe the ordmary pealing and bodes little good for the Bpend m0,t of His life in retirement 

duties of religion b it we futurs of America s youth 1 The world knew Him as a public
unLht tnVe t7th extreme care when The too early closing of factories flgnre oniy three years of his thirty-
anS uuestTon ^Ls of «tr^rdTuary and shops is breeding intemperance 1 thrB8 on earth, and these forty days 
any question arises of extraora y iDOreaBe in drinking has been were pBrt 0f those three years. John
Z'taken^ onWa^tho ougMn noticed for some time and an, one ^.ptU» also prepared for his 
-«Nation has been made of the who wishee to be better informed as mlnlstry by the contemplative life, 
veetigation ha Som8 to the truth of this statement needs Manv other religions leaders, in imi-

"a i*?»»■ usai r ■£.$“.£ « h*r*Si.. .«.-a»»—
s-,--

dividual, which alo“® e““ k desperate evil, there has been very contemplative. She could not have Oomee calumny ; a mortal am if by
anyone to decide whether a wora, ^ expognre made and in conse- had many household dntlee, for she the falsehood the pereon ie seriouely
good in itself, will be u®etu a quence the youth ol the land are had too s„an a family. Bnt did yon inju,ed. Secondly, if what we say ie ;
advantageous in eome. p^t ” k «all on the path to a tippler's record BTBt hear of her participating in any |tUB but u private and ought not to
ease. With regard to bodily sict mtu o p haVB r8a0hed their p„blic Bflair? It is true that she be spread, the sin is that of detrao-
ness, we often see that ‘«notant twe8nt Q£th yeat, allowed herself the pleasure of tion ; that la, needlessly lowering our
people, with ell the good will in the pnblic Cates, in which liquor ie attending a wedding onoe. But even neighbor"! reputation. The degree 
world, do a great deal of harm Dy .. efl cater t0 y0ung men and DiBCalced Carmelites laugh occasion ol the sin committed by calumy or
their advice, and precisely the same ^ Bovs scarcely out of their ]ly We recently beard of one who detraction ie measured by the mis- 
thing is true with regard to the soul Btagger tti0ng the streets, very waB exceedingly amused when an ohlef done and the mischief will

All the saints are agreed -hat, Q{ten halI dragging young girls, appUoant for the postulancy appeared depend not only on the thing
practising works of exterior mortifl- condition is a disgrace to wPearing a wrist watch. The good BBid but also on the.position and
cation, it behooves us to be on our hoodand a shame to thé man- n had never seen such an orna- Btatus of the person talked against.
guard against injuring onr health and and encourages °ent„ , It is In this way that Ulk-
etrength. This is a proof that their BU.b vicionsnesB. One of the lament- After Christ's death most of Mary a lng against the clergy, where it 
penances, which would destroy our v, Bideg t0 this depressing question llfe muat have been spent in con- iB sinlul at all, becomes more sinful
health or perhaps actually kill us, , the taot tbat jn nearly every case tBmpiation. All Christians agree that because they are the clergy, A priest
were performed by them only be- tiPPierB bear all the earmarks of BhB waB the greatest woman that the (roal bjB very protession needs to be 
cause God gave them 6P®C™J. nrosoerity. They are well dressed, worid has ever known. Catholics beid in higher respect and reverence
tion. On this subject St. ThomaH ^avePm0Jey to Bpend end are ont to boueve that she enjoys the highest than a layman, because of the higher
Aquinas writes ; Y®, .h 8^!««no contract vicious habits, simply be gifts and power which Almighty God relation which he holds towards his
judge of the end and of the means . have too many idle hours „an give to a creatnre. And she her- people. Thus it is bad enough it a !
conducive to it indifferent ways; the apd the devil has plenty of amuse Belf, in visions to sainte,has declared prominent layman gets Into bad re
end ( viz’, perfection) should be ^BJbin B®ore tor those who love the that she obtained these graces, not pute through the wagging of critical 
sought unreservedly ; but. In apply_ path.—Michigan Catholic. I merely because she was the mother tonguoe, but it is still worse if
ing the means, we must always take y p nf Christ but because she deserved priest gets into the same evil case,
into consideration whether they are I TOTAL ABSTINENCE WORK A I ’ v It is not a question of the person, but
conducive to the attainment of the SOCIAL SERVICE '______________ ______________- ol the office. The work ol a clergy-
end In the case of the person apply T. . , nce work is one of the _________________ - j man depends very much upon the
ing them. Hence,; continues ‘he That temperance wor hug e———— esteem in which he is held by those
saint, it is important to reflect that W«Best^ £°d 1 It iB E’Bp6. W ^ W' with whom he has to deal ; and, more |
in the spiritual life the end is per- I long 8 ' . (0u0winB H I I • over, people expect so much more
faction ; but fasting, vigils and other dally BCBtl*y.18 red ;n a recent ■ I I ML from him than they expect from a
bodily austerities are only means Boston Journal 1 > II layman. Hence the spirit of criti-
and should therefore be applied with laB"® 0 useful organize- Æ ^ cism which tends to engender a feel-
reasonable moderation so as to over One „ thU 0Uy from^ a constructive Vnnt Shrink ‘”g of distrust or dislike or depre-
come the passions wiiiout injuring tione in this city,from a =°nBJoe ZTr>xWOnL, „ elation among the parishioners 1.
the health, as St. Paul tells ns, when point °« view- to> tbe west fWoolleHS ! certainly a most mischievous splrit-
he Bays : “ Present your bodies a Total Abstmenca y^^ fl g \ :/ f>r^\ ¥ ------ —J one which ought to be suppressed in
living sacrifice, holy, pleasing unto I End, wbl° y'. pe,8brated its golden wl I -■ themselves by all well disposed Cath-
God, your reasonable service. ®8°® * B ‘i^April. It is the oldest olios and discouraged and disoonm
(Rom. xii, 1.) . ®°„nni«.tinn of its kind of Boston, [Fj I tenanced by them whenever they

St. Jerome says that whoever in- dnin0 welfare work in its llil i come across it in others. The cordial |
jured his body immoderately by such I and it y^aB .? wbBn welfare work I I A'IÆîWrM 1 and co operative relation which Is
exterior mortifications, offered God a B®0“onVL?note^nworitemo7ern i supposedto exist between clergy and
sacrifice obtained by violence and as such,had note P iftity is ot the greatest importance
robbery. St. Baiilexpreeiee a eimi^ d®%8 west Enâ, which was once the : ; for the spiritual well being of the
1er opinion when he writes . Let T ,, , baa changed 1 y<ÎS\ \ yjgr parties, and is well worth preserving

tsstt'ss&.yp» y ssyar-®1»
asiæ-m sxjssix (frÆrr*.?sfr :1 es:rr,’sehealthy, so that it may be of servioe passed aw y, nUt a h in flakes. It makes the cordial and co operative relation ; and
in doing good work., than to exhaust do good in a ^modesi^ ^ oo riche9t, creamiest lathet „ would become a mortal sin
It by excessive mcrtiflcatton. St. 8® distinguished men, lay you ever saw. It means aB the injuries become terious.
Bernard, too, agrees with the saints operation g[ dfrom the "luxury ” in washing be- Better and more etlmulatlng will it
to whom I have Jnsl referred, mid a”^®‘eri^ eviU of alcohollem more cause it's such a clothes be t0 dwell on the other side and to
gives a reason, derived from.ad ex- dangersanaevuso ln6nt saver. Absolutely prevents BBy with St. James: “
perience, for oarefnlly avoiding ex^ thwi a lew wno a po P woollens, flannels and all offend not in word, he ie a perfect
ceeelve eeverity in this respect. He and respeotod oltoene ^ ^ loosely woven garments mBn. be ie able with a bridle to lead
aaye that people who go too far in done bv an aeeooiation of from hardening and shrink- abont the whole body. For when we

LJELJ

®A?on, May 14th, 1914.
‘•I have used ‘Fruit-a-tives* for 

Indigestion and Constipation with most 
excellent results, and they continue to 
be my only medicine. I saw ‘Fruit-a- 
tives’ advertised with a letter in*which 

one recommended them very

Mrs. Corri Armstrongto
Niagara Falls, Ont.

■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■

some
highly, so I tried them. The results were 
more than satisfactory, and I have no 
hesitation in recommending ‘Fruit-a- 

ANNIE A. CORBETT. The Match 
of Today

IS LIFE ' WASTED IN 
CONTEMPLATIVE 

ORDERS?

tives”
Time is proving that ‘Fruit-a-tives* 

can always be depended upon to give 
prompt relief in all cases of Constipation 
and Stomach Trouble.

60c. a box, 6 for $2.60, trial size 25c. ! QN THg C0NTRARY, THE WORLD 
At dealers or sent postpaid by Fruit- | owgs THBM INESTIMABLE 
a-tives Limited, Ottawa. I DEBT FOR PRAYERS

out,
disease. * , ,

Althongh it is not a dye, it acts upon 
the hair roots and will darken streaked, 
faded, gray hair in ten or fifteen days. 
It promotes the growth of the hair and 
makes harsh hair soft and glossy.

is the perfected product 
of over 60 Years Experi
ence in the Match Making 
Business.

Liquor and Tobacco Habits
Dr. McTaptiart’e Vegetable Remedies for 
these habite are inexpenHive home
treatment». No hypodermic injectio 
loan of time from husim-M». and pohiti 
Recommended by physician» ami clergy, 
quiriee treated contldentdaily. Liter* 
aud medicine went in plain eeiUod pack 

Address or commit —
DR. McTAGGARTS REMEDIES 

309 STAIR BUILDING 
TORONTO, CAN.

men
where the rash for material things 
does not penetrate.

It the contemplative life was a 
waste ot time, so was it a waste 
when Cbrlet retired to the desert for 
f jrty deys ; when He hid Himself et 
Nazareth, before Hie public life. He 
could have mode tboneende of con 
verte end heeled hundreds of the 
afflicted in this time. Bnt He thought 
the world needed Hie prayers more. 
Certainly He did not need prayers 
Himself.

K
&gee.

What every Women is looking 
for is : — Eddy’si

A Way to Keep 
Her Home 
Bright and Fresh

ell right in the

“Silent Parlor”
___Good tor $1.00 Pair—

If correctly held and 
struck on any rough sur
face, is warranted to give 
a steady clear light, first 
stroke.

When filled in and mailed to Frederick Dyer, 
Dept. Px37, Jackson. Mich.TALKING ABOUT 

PEOPLE But !

AWay That Will 
Cost Little in 
Time and Money

Address....
Talking against people of any sort, 

whether clergy or leity, ieno master
ot the commonest besetting faults Return mail will bring you $i oo Pair of Drafts 

to try FREE, and valuable New Bock on Rheu
matism. Read this offer.

one
of humanity at large. Whether such 
talk le sinful or not depends entirely 
on the circumstances of each case.
If people do things which ought not 
to be done, they can only expect to be 
talked against. In such case, if tbe 
talking is confined to the truth, end 
is done with due moderation, this 
amounts to "fair criticism," end not 
a word oen be said against it. At 
the seme time the principle of Chris
tian charity always dictates the less 
rather then the more. This means 
that our habituel tendency should be, | 
first, to put the beet interpretation I 
we can cn what ie done. Secondly, j 
even if our test interpretation is en 1 
adverse one, the less we spread the j 
matter amongst oar neighbors the 
better. Thirdly, what talking we do 
should have some fairly useful pur- j I 
poses—perhaps to unburden onr- ; I 
selves of onr feelings, so as to target I 
the matter as toon as possible, or I 
perhaps to get the matter put right I 
by aid of other people’s counsel and I 
advice, etc., etc. Fourthly, there ; | 
should be no malice or mere love of 1 j 
gossip or mischief about it.

It is laid down that to talk ogqjcirt«| 
oar. neighbor can be a sin in two 

Where whet we say is untrue

The E. B. Eddy Co.I Want Every Sufferer From
Rheumatism

To Try My Drafts FREE

Limited
HULL, CANADAm

This
Is Get rid of your 

Rheumatism with
out Medicine and 
without risking a 

Just send 
Re-

A Clean Mouth
Promotes HealthF-X:% The penny, 

this coupon.
». x 1 turn mail will bring . . .. , ,  

J \ you a Regular Dol- Oral hygiene is quite properly focna- 
/ |ar Pair of Dyer’s ing the attention of the medical profee-

WrW ik. Foot Drafts—fresh eion as well as the laity. A noted author-
< from my laboratory, ity is quoted as saying : There is not
$ i hrse simple but pow- one Bingie thing more important in the
p'SïrtSîeffrSJÏÏ whole range of hygiene than hygiene of 
•* any stage of thft cruel the mouth, 

d.sease, thit 
send them w. 
in advance to 
ferer I can 
Thousands of 
women hav

Way•y ra<65,

THE ÿ-I

VexPolish
ithoift pay In the process of sterilizing tiie moutà 

eveiy sut- —destroying disease germs—dépendance 
hear of. may t,e placed on Abeorbine, Jr. Thie 

a wrT«”name germicidal liniment has made good under 
(rom all parts ot tht world rhat my Drafts cured severe laboratory tests and its use as a 
them after ail other meaos, including expensive doc- Im destroyer and preventive is becom- 
tors end baths, had fai ed, and even after 30 and 40 1 . Quite general. It is unlike the usual 
SSÏ7-K germicide8because it is non-poisonons,
Just send me the coupon. Try my Drafts when they aud is ^fe and harmless to U86.
^eV?^ihv:nd.Kre<M«,,yvo?^e.d, M Prof J. D. Bird, Biological Chemist, 
cost vou nothing. Y*U Decide and I take your word. I Washington, D. C.. after an extensive

Jr. to an ounce of water is sufficient to 
. thoroughly cleanee the mouth and teeth 

of injurious bacteria, without injurious 
m*W action on the teeth " (Complete report 

” mailed upon request.) Sold by most 
— I druggists at $1 00 per bottle or sent post- 
ifti. I paid by the manufacturer, W. F. Young, 

son, Mich. £ Q F., 299 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, 
______ ! Canada.

Fhed'k Dyer, 
Corre,ponding Sec'yWAY

Just pour a little polish on a 
dampened piece of iheese cloth 
and go over your furniture and 
woodwork — takes very little 
rubbing — and then finish ofi 
with a dry cloth. Dusts, cleans 
and polishes all at the one time. 
Leaves a hard, dry, dm able 
lustre, and brings out ell the 
original beauty of the grain 
At Year Oeslers. 26o. to #3.00
Channel Chemical Co., Ltd.
369 SORAUKEN AVE. TORONTO

and surer than any
thing else you can 

’ kind of 
atism, no 

matter where locat
ed or how severe.
My Free Book, illus
trated in colors, ex- 
plains things eve-y Rheumatic needs to know 
today for this Fiee Book and the Trial 
Addiess Frederick Dyer, Dept. PX37, Jack 
Send no money- just the coupon, bit

ing 
t Fget

Rh

Send

DSLV The Catholic Record’s
SPECIAL

Combination Offer

(

MMMALWOT
ANMADEDUGH

AI B. LEONARD est,
__________ ) QUEBEC : p. a

We make a specialty of Catholic church windows

7
t-

For Value, Service, 
_ Home Com- 

forts

have the 
different 

you may do so. 
tse please write 

your order on a 
separate sheet, but attach 
this advertisement to it.

articles s< 
addiesses ; 
In that ca

Afeet me at the

fTuller

fitPt! FATHER LASANCB’Sm ‘My Prayer Book’1,ISA#
«■p^iüSalgjBl

rf JRI», *38» «J

Tf- WÎV‘V f r f r. - - H B " S'! - : «1

The most popular prayer book 
m the English Language

With Rolled Gold 
Chain Rosary

AND

Rolled Gold Scapular 
Medal

-, '

îT-i 1 All for $3»!
Seal)» enn with1 I

HOTEL TULLER USE THIS FORM IN 
ORDERING

THE CATHOLIC RECORD :
I ”advxnta Re of youi Special

Combination Oiler, and earlowi «3, lot which
ev”"'ti.r6o^dF*oSd

New
Detroit, Michigan

Grand Circus Park. Take Woodvmdi 
car, get off at Adams Avenue.

absolutely fireproof

Rooms, Private Bath, .1.60 Single, Sjj.60 Up

4.00 “
4.60 “

as soon

Center of business on

It any man I.............................................Stone (plea*
state whether you wieh Garnet, Xmethyet, etc.) 

And the Rolled Gold Scapular Medal.
Double

200
200 2.60100 “ 8.00 to 6.00 NAME .............100

Total 600 Outside Rooms
all absolutely quiet

ADDRESS
or, New Unique Cafes anA 

Cabaret Exellent*Two Floors—Agents’ 
Sample Rooms

F

\

i>

: s 
:

e :


